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BIG NEWS!
AC WORKS® Moves Into Canada

This year AC WORKS® brands are expanding into the Canadian market. We
already have many customers located in Canada. We want to make ordering
from us more convenient for them as well. Crea�ng a warehouse in Canada
was a strategic move allowing our Canadian customers to save on shipping
and duty tax. We contracted a shipping fulﬁllment provider in Canada to
help maintain the same level of customer service we already provide you.

FEATURED PRODUCTS

Our featured product this month is the 1430PR
AC WORKS® brand dryer extension cord.
It is a reliable and durable cable connec�ng
your NEMA 14-30P plug to a NEMA 14-30R
female connector and reverse.

This product stays ﬂexible in outdoor extreme
temperatures and is both UL and C-UL cer�ﬁed.
The cord is o�en used for electric vehicle
charging as it is available in mul�ple lengths
from 10-50 feet. (Continued on page 2)

TIPS FROM TONY

This move will allow us to ship to our
Canadian customers much faster than
ever before. When you need a power
supply, we can get them to you much
sooner now that it ships from Canada,
rather than from the United States.
We have started with over 50 SKU’s
of our AC WORKS® brand products
and will be increasing our warehouse
as new products are requested.

Did you know, you can get 220 Volt power
in your home using your range or dryer
outlet? This will help power many things
We have had our products in the like high-power tools and equipment, a kiln,
Canadian market for over a month now. home brewing equipment, and even when
During that �me, we already increased you have to charge your electric vehicle.
the number of SKUs to almost 100.

COUPON CODE CORNER

When looking to purchase our products
and save on shipping in Canada, you
will be able to ﬁnd the op�on on both
our website w w w. ACWORKS.com
and Amazon Canada by searching
AC WORKS®.

This month’s coupon will be given away at
the Milwaukee RV Show. For those of you
who don’t live in the area, we are oﬀering
FREE ground shipping within the U.S. and
Canada, today through Monday, March
9th, 2020 on www.ACWORKS.com.

INDUSTRY NEWS
General Motors

FEATURED PRODUCTS

This AC WORKS® brand ﬂexible
adapter EV1430MS-018, is a heavy-duty
electric vehicle charging adapter.

(Cont. Page 1)

This adapter allows you to create an electric
vehicle charging outlet using a 4-prong
dryer plug. The maximum power from this
product is 7500 Wa�s.
Learn more about this and the rest of
our protec�ve power adapter collec�on
at www.ACWORKS.com.

One vehicle is planning to make a comeback, in a big way.
If you watched the Super Bowl, you more than likely no�ced the news from GM,
teasing the Hummer EV pickup. They are scheduled to show a full reveal of the
truck in May of this year.
In the past, when gas prices steadily increased sales of the Hummer brand declined.
They are known for a large vehicle with a “Go Big or Go Home” a�tude and design.
If you have ever driven a Hummer, you know how badly they need an eco-friendly
op�on, if they want to stay compe��ve.
The vehicle is expected to have a massive ba�ery, packing a high capacity that
allows it to keep its range compe��ve. Some details that have been shared are
the 1000 HP, 11,500 pound-feet of torque, and it is expected to go 0-60 in 3 seconds.
While that is fun informa�on, what we want is the range, price and release dates,
which have yet to be released. Would you drive an all-electric Hummer truck?

IMPORTANT NEWS FROM AC WORKS®
NEW PRODUCT DESIGN
Addi�onal SKUs of the new design

EMPLOYEE RECOMMENDATIONS

We learned about Car Generator™ when
they referred a customer to our site for
power solu�ons to coinside with their
product. We were amazed at the thought
of using our vehicle as a generator.
There are many great reasons to use Car
Generator™ rather than a large bulky
generator when in need of emergency
power.
One of the most obvious reasons is your
car is always parked where you are so you
will never be without power if you own
a Car Generator™.

Have you no�ced a change in the design of our barrel-shaped compact adapters?
The old design was a bit bulky and diﬃcult to use with inlets. We shaved oﬀ the
“wings” and started designing a new look. Then we added a power indicator
light that runs around the perimeter of the adapter, allowing you to see when
the adapter has power.
It took us a few tries to perfect that power indicator light. Once we did, we started
the produc�on of the ADTTL1430 compact adapter. Now that we have this
product moving, we have added the adapter design to other products like the
AD515L1430 and ADL1420L1430. Watch for our new barrel adapters to start
rolling out more frequently this year.

RESOURCES

Product Sheet Downloads
Outlet Solu�ons
AC WORKS® Connector Blog
Library of Topics and YouTube Videos

Learn more about this product on their
website www.CarGenerator.com
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UPCOMING SHOWS

tradeshow, expo, and event news

Milwaukee RV Show: West Allis, WI Feb 27- Mar 1, 2020

Displays and sales of a wide range of recrea�onal vehicles including pop-up campers,
travel trailers, 5th wheels and motorhomes. Also, many campgrounds are ready to
take reserva�ons and miscellaneous products and accessories for sale that relate
to the RV lifestyle. Find some of our products displayed in the Prosser RV booth.

Brian Willis - YouTube Channel
Brian’s channel is about gaming, ﬂying,
HIMSS20: Orlando, FL March 10-12, 2020
family, and has a sprinkling of reviews and
The HIMSS Global Health Conference & Exhibi�on brings together nearly 45,000
other things. He found us when looking
health informa�on and technology professionals, clinicians, execu�ves and
for an HVAC solu�on. Check out his review
market suppliers from around the world.
at the link below.

EWPTE 2020: Milwaukee, WI May 13-14, 2020

The only event where the industry meets as a whole to present and access new
technologies, innova�ve products and services, as well as solu�ons for challenging
Don’t forget to subscribe to our YouTube wire problems. By bringing together buyers and manufacturers, this Expo
presents the ideal venue to ﬁnd new opportuni�es and generate new business.
channel.
h�ps://youtu.be/cEfBlyA899A

Take a look at part of our RV
Show display of products as
we prepare for this year’s
show. The show runs from
February 27 to March 1, 2020
at State Fair Expo in West
Allis, WI.

FREQUENT FEATURE

You can only get 220 Volt power from a
220 Volt power source. Trying to get it
from a 120 Volt source such as a household
outlet won’t work.
Most 220 Volt applica�ons truly require
220 Volts to func�on properly.

AC WORKS® Brand
New Product Release

We are moving some new products into our warehouse and ge�ng them ready
for sale. These products are ﬂexible adapters used to distribute 220 Volt power to
many applica�ons. The power source for these products are your 4-prong dryer
outlet or your 4-prong range outlet, depending on which adapter you purchase.
S1430W620-018
This adapter has a 30 Amp 125/250 Volt 4-prong
male plug to three 15/20 Amp 250 Volt female
connectors with a STW 10/3 600 Volt cable jacket
housing 30 Amp copper wire.
S1450W620-018
This adapter has a 50 Amp 125/250 Volt 4-prong
male plug to three 15/20 Amp 250 Volt female
connectors with a STW 10/3 600 Volt cable jacket
housing a 30 Amp copper wire.
Find these products and more
on AC Connectors E-shop
www.ACWORKS.com

E-mail your questions to
info@acconnectors.com
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March 2020

Daylight Savings Time March 8
HIMSS Show March 10-12

April 2020

Tax Day April 15
Easter Sunday April 12
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